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ABSTRACT Identity verification and proctoring of online students are one of the key challenges to online

learning today. Especially for online certification and accreditation, the training organizations need to verify

that the online students who completed the learning process and received the academic credits are those

who registered for the courses. Furthermore, they need to ensure that these students complete all the

activities of online training without cheating or inappropriate behaviours. The COVID-19 pandemic has

accelerated (abruptly in certain cases) the migration and implementation of online education strategies and

consequently the need for safe mechanisms to authenticate and proctor online students. Nowadays, there

are several technologies with different grades of automation. In this paper, we deeply describe a specific

solution based on the authentication of different biometric technologies and an automatic proctoring system

(system workflow as well as AI algorithms), which incorporates features to solve the main concerns in the

market: highly scalable, automatic, affordable, with few hardware and software requirements for the user,

reliable and passive for the student. Finally, the technological performance test of the large scale system, the

usability-privacy perception survey of the user and their results are discussed in this work.

INDEX TERMS Biometric authentication, Cloud computing, Computer vision, Data science applications

in education, Distance education and online learning, Machine learning, Security, Computer vision

I. INTRODUCTION

T
HERE is no doubt that online learning has been gaining

popularity throughout the past years. This phenomenon

is not surprising given that online learning allows education

institutes to operate at a lower cost and with greater reach-

out to more students. Educational institutions are offering

courses online to leverage the benefits of online learning.

This is especially so since the advent of Massive Open

Online Courses (MOOC). On the other hand, COVID-19 has

been a challenge for traditional institutes offering face-to-

face teaching, and these institutions have had to migrate (in a

very short period of time) to a fully online education model

forced by the pandemic situation. However, online learning

implementation presents challenges.

E-learning has a serious deficiency, which is the lack of

efficient mechanisms that assure user authentication, in the

system login as well as throughout the session. Especially

for online certification and accreditation, the training organi-

sations need to verify that the online learners who completed

the learning process and received the academic credits are

precisely those who registered for the courses. Inadequate

methods of identity verification affect the reliability of cre-

dentials and certification earned online.

Without certainty of the authenticity of the online learner’s

identity, the aspiration towards fully online education is

stymied and the evaluation of the knowledge and skills

obtained by the online learner is unreliable. In order to

prevent compromising the credibility of online accreditation,

validation must be carried out in a constant or continuous

manner. At the same time, validation should be non-invasive

and non-disruptive, and does not distract the learning process.

Online proctoring, generally refers to proctors (humans)
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monitoring an exam over the internet through a webcam. It

includes as well the processes, occurring at a distance, for

authenticating the examinee as the person who should be

taking the exam. Online proctoring was first introduced by

Kryterion [1] [2] in 2006, marketing it as a technological

solution in 2008. Since then, several other organizations have

followed Kryterion’s lead creating more capable technology-

based alternatives, which are gaining attention, such as online

proctoring.

Nowadays, there are commercial solutions in the market as

well as research publications that try to solve this problem.

Some of them only authenticate the identity, others monitor,

some in real time, others record the sessions. Some cover

only exams or specific activities. Some are totally human

based solutions (non-scalable) or fully automatic ones (non-

reliable). There are also a few scientific approaches which de-

velop the idea of combining some of the cited functionalities.

However, there is no comprehensive and reliable solution

which combines multi-biometric continuous authentication

with continuous visual and audio monitoring, with device

activity monitoring and lock-down options and human su-

pervision (only when required) to guarantee 100% reliable

results.

In this work we present a new system which gives com-

mercial solutions to all that was needed. It is based on web

applications which offer a continuous authentication identity

service of online students through a constant biometric (face,

voice, typing) recognition system (biometric traits cannot be

lost, stolen, or recreated), as well as automatic continuous

proctoring through automatic image and audio processing

(device monitoring lock-down and inappropriate behaviour

detection) allowing online courses to gain value of what

benefits both institutions and students. This solution is based

on a high accuracy biometrics recognition and digital signal

processing algorithms and it is complemented with human

supervision for those situations in which the automatic algo-

rithms are not able to determine reliable results. It can be used

to continuously authenticate the learners, either throughout

the entire learning process, or only at certain sensitive stages

of e-learning. It is contactless and needs only a low level of

user collaboration. In addition, the whole system is based on

cloud computing technologies, which removes geographical

and technological barriers for online learning providers.

The article is organized as follows. Section II gives an

overview of some relevant related works and highlights the

main differences with our approach. Section III describes the

whole system overview and workflow. Section IV contains

a scientific-technical description of core modules. Section V

presents system tests to measure the algorithms’ performance

as well as a survey made for user experience evaluation.

Section VI presents the results of the tests. Finally, section

VII draws the conclusions and presents future works.

II. RELATED WORK
The ability to authenticate and monitor online users is be-

coming more important due to the increase of the internet

world (e-learning, e-banking, e-gambling, e-government).

Since first human based online proctoring systems, various

fully or semi-automatic authentication and proctoring tech-

nologies based on biometric features have appeared in the

last few years. Biometrics has proved itself to be one of the

best methods for recognizing people based upon physiolog-

ical or behavioural characteristics [3]. These technologies

can be divided into two categories: those that are based

on physical characteristics and those that are based on be-

haviour characteristics. The former includes face recognition,

fingerprint scanners, iris scanners, vein matching, etc. The

latter includes voice recognition, handwriting recognition,

keystroke dynamics, etc. It is proved that no technology will

provide the right answer on its own, but that the combination

of different solutions will come up with the appropriate

functionality depending on customer needs. In addition, most

remote authentication proctoring technologies involve some

level of human intervention for fully reliable service, thereby

putting limitations on scale.

These biometric technologies have been widely used for

various purposes, and they have become more and more

common in our daily lives. However, very few of them have

been successfully adopted for online learning validation.

A. COMMERCIAL SOLUTIONS

Some initial approaches have been brought to market as

commercial solutions. The following is an overview of these

services:

1) Fully Live Online Proctoring: Students are on video

and watched remotely by a live proctor. Live proctor-

ing is a live online service for students taking exams

online. After making an appointment, the students are

taken to the online proctoring room where they will

connect with a live proctor from one of the two online

proctoring centres via their web cameras. The students

connect their screen to the proctor. This allows the

proctor to see their computer screen. The proctor asks

them to show a photo ID and to answer a few questions

about themselves in order to verify they are in fact the

right student. During the exam, the proctor looks at the

student directly through a webcam. It is a secure and

complete solution for exam proctoring, but since it is a

non-automatic solution, it cannot deal with continuous

identification during all learning process. Furthermore,

it needs a high speed internet channel to transmit

video data, probably unaffordable for different parts

of the world and it is not passive for students. Some

commercial solutions in the market are ProctorU [4],

Examity [5] and Software Secure - PSI [6].

2) Recorded and Reviewed Proctoring: Sessions are

recorded as the computer monitors students. A human

can then review the video at any time afterward. In

these systems, students use their own computer and

a webcam to record assessment sessions, the student

and the surrounding environment are recorded during

the entire exam. Instructors can quickly review details
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of the assessment, and even watch the recorded video.

Recorded proctoring has the same limitations as live

proctoring. In addition, it is a passive system. However,

nobody analyzes the videos, so teachers must watch

all of them in order to detect undesirable behaviours

and maintain the live proctoring advantages. Some

commercial solutions in the market are Kryterion [1],

ProctorExam [7], Respondus [8], Remote Proctor [9],

ProctorCam [10], B virtual [11] and Learner verified

[12].

3) Fully Automated Solutions: The computer monitors

students, it authenticates them and determines whether

they are cheating. These are automatic and passive

solutions. They just cover the beginnings of exams and

work submission processes. However, users must be to-

tally active in this kind of system (they must type a pre-

defined paragraph and take an ID photo themselves).

In addition, this kind of system does not cover all

the learning process continuously. Some commercial

solutions in the market are Proctorio [13], ProctorTrack

[14], Comprobo [15], Sumadi [16], ProctorFree [17],

HonorLock [18] and ExamSoft [19].

a) Authentication technologies: Recognition tech-

nologies are used to authenticate a student

based on a prior examination of some physi-

cal feature. They are typically built upon a be-

fore/during/after analysis to verify that the same

student who initially registered for the course was

actually the same student who took the exam.

Commonly-known recognition technologies in-

clude facial, fingerprint, or voice recognition. In

the last year, new biometric procedures such as

keystroke dynamics (it recognizes typing patterns

based on rhythm, pressure, and style) are gaining

popularity. It is likely that recognition technolo-

gies will be most effective when used with some

combination of other technologies available.

b) Monitoring technologies:

i) Webcams and microphones are one of the

original technologies used to replace a live

proctor and are present in most remote exam

proctoring solutions on the market. They can

record individual students when the camera is

part of the computer, or groups when the cam-

era is placed in a classroom. They can mon-

itor the behaviour of the students, whether

they are cheating, receiving help from other

students, using mobile devices, books. . . We-

bcam/Microphone technologies often require

significant storage capabilities so that video

records can be reviewed if necessary.

ii) Computer lockdowns are able to monitor the

activity carried out by the student within their

computer preventing them from “surfing the

internet” while taking a test. This monitoring

will be done only and exclusively when the

student is doing an activity that can be evalu-

ated.

None of the cited commercial solutions provides a multi-

biometric authentication solution or continuous authentica-

tion/proctoring service (based on automatic analysis) through

the whole learning course (not only exams). In addition,

this work presents a completely new commercial approach

to overcome barriers such as low-speed internet connection

(using data samples, not continuous heavy video signals) or

costly extra HW/SW requirements (using non-installable and

fully integrated in LMS web applications).

B. SCIENTIFIC AND ACADEMIC APPROACHES

1) Technical works

Nowadays, although there are still some non-biometric based

authentication approaches [20], the latest attempts for online

student authentication automation tends to use biometric

technologies; facial [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26], fingerprints

[27] or typing [28], [29]. On the other hand, some approaches

try some combination of them, such as face and voice [30]

or face, voice and typing [31] [32]. All the approaches are

focused mainly on student authentication without providing

proctoring service.

It is through facial authentication complemented with

other biometrics such as voice or typing recognition, that

an opportunity appears in e-learning to verify the absence of

frauds while the students do their activities on the platform.

The main novel contribution of the work we present in

this article includes a completely new combination workflow

of three main biometrics providing a continuous and non-

intrusive authentication service. It also adds new automatic

and continuous proctoring features based on image and audio

signal processing to the system. Furthermore, it integrates

computer activity monitoring and lock-down possibility and,

finally, it even complements the service with automatic

alarms which trigger minimal human supervision, guarantee-

ing the reliability of results.

Finally, the recent concern for safety and privacy has

also provided recent research on this topic related to online

proctoring [33].

2) User experience related works

On the other hand, very few works completed the research

about teachers and student user experience with this kind

of authentication and proctoring approaches. One of them

completed the research about the implementation of facial

verification into education with a successful positive result

[34]. The objective was to guarantee students authentication

and to know exactly the amount of time that they spend

in front of the computer reading or realizing their virtual

activities. In the same way, a facial authentication mechanism

was also presented. This insured that the students are not

impersonated to improve their marks in virtual tests [35].
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TABLE 1: Commercial solutions vs SMOWL (solution described in this article). Service characteristics: 1 - Authentication

during whole exam or session; 2 - Multi biometric authentication (at least 2 different); 3 - Exam monitoring; 4 - Continuous (full

course) monitoring; 5 - Dishonest behaviour detection; 6 - Totally Passive & non-intrusive system; 7 - Automatically analyzed

results; 8 - 100% guaranteed and reliable results; 9 - Personalised alarms; 10 - Human real-time proctor; 11 - Device monitoring.

Technical features: 12 - Scalable system; 13 - Flexible access to students - no scheduled; 14 - No extra SW/HW installation

required for authentication and proctoring; 15 - Works with low-speed connection; 16 - Fully integrated in institution LMS; 17

- Multi-Browser & device. Legal aspects: 18 - EU-hosted solution; 19 - GDPR compliance. X- Yes | X- No

Service characteristics Technical features Legal asp.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

Fully Live Online Proctoring

ProctorU X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Examity X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

PSI X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Recorded and Reviewed Proctoring

Proctoexam X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Kryterion X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Remote Proctor X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Proctorcam X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

B Virtual X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Fully Automated Solutions

Proctorio X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Proctortrack X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Respondus X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Comprobo X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Sumadi X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Proctorfree X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

HonorLock X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

ExamSoft X X X XX X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

SMOWL X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

III. SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The system we present in this work aims to provide a

practical cyber-security solution for both a) continuous on-

line user identification (using biometric technology) and b)

monitoring using automatic signal processing and a com-

puter monitoring system. The authentication process is based

on automatic authentication of facial images (captured by

webcams), audio clips (captured by the microphone) and

keystroke dynamics (captured by the keyboard), checking

that it is the person that it really should be during the entire

online interaction. The monitoring process is supported by

webcams and microphones too, checking continuously that

the student is not making any inappropriate behaviour (using

forbidden devices and applications, receiving help. . . ). It also

locks down the computers (with a previous installation in

the learner computer and consent) during exams or training

sessions preventing the user from visiting web pages or other

documents while performing the course.

The system can be used for any online user authentication

but it is specialized in the institutions that offer online courses

providing training and degree certification, including verified

MOOCs and corporate training for employees. This system

can help e-learning providers in their objective to be awarded

credit by Quality Educational Agencies for their courses

by seeking traceability of evidence of student authenticity

and their behaviour. It can be used to track the continuous

authentication of the student in all or in sensitive stages of

e-learning. Figure 1 shows general set-up of the system and

Figure 2 details the processing core description.

The complete system workflow is embedded in cloud

computing applications, and can be used anywhere, removing

geographical and technological barriers. The general scheme

of operation is as follows and is given in more detail in Figure

3:

1) The system is integrated into the virtual campus of the

training centre (available for different LMS platforms).

2) The training centre sends a code (unique student iden-

tifier) with an image of the student to register in the

system. According to system data privacy policy, the

system works with images, audio clips... not identities,

so it lacks connection with the student personal data

such as name, age or address [36].
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FIGURE 1: Authentication and proctoring system set-up

TABLE 2: State-of-the-art solutions vs SMOWL (solution

described in this article). Authentication method: 1 - Face

recognition; 2 - Voice recognition; 3 - Typing recognition; 4 -

Continuous authentication during whole session (not only at

the beginning). Proctoring - Monitoring method: 5 - Image

processing; 6 - Audio processing; 7 - Screenshots capture; 8 -

Device information capture (active window, open processes,

peripherals devices, copy/paste commands...). Proctoring -

Device Lock-Down: 9 - Device lock-down. Guarantee:

10 - Human supervision to clarify doubts providing 100%

guaranteed and reliable results. X- Yes | X- No

Auth. Monit. & Proctor. %

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

[21] to [26] X X X X X X X X X X

[28] X X X X X X X X X X

[30] X X X X X X X X X X

[31] [32] X X X X X X X X X X

SMOWL X X X X X X X X X X

3) The first time the student enters the virtual campus the

system takes biometric samples (picture, short speech,

predefined paragraph typing) which will help us create

the tracking biometrical model.

4) Thereafter, whenever the student is connected to work,

biometric samples will be taken randomly and contin-

uously. This data is sent to servers in the cloud. The

online management module stores and analyzes the

data which is compared with the biometrical model that

has been created previously for authentication purposes

and analyzed to detect inappropriate behaviours. All

storage, analysis and results report and alarm creation

tasks are executed in online servers, making the inte-

gration, support and maintenance tasks for institutions

easier and more transparent. During this period, the

computer lockdown module can be activated for moni-

toring purposes.

5) The result leads to an individual user report that is

updated constantly and to which the training centre has

access.

The key characteristics of the system are:

1) Continuous and not scheduled system. Proctoring

and authentication processes are carried out throughout

the entire session, not only when users log in. Fur-

thermore, in the e-learning case, it can follow every

session of the course, not only the assessments. It is

very flexible. Service is given 24/7, anywhere. Previous

schedule is not required.

2) Passive non-intrusive system. The system offers a

passive system for students when taking photos, audio

clips or keystroke pattern. It does not need the col-

laboration of the student and it is contactless. For this

reason, in the case of images, it properly works when

the pose/appearance/complements/expressions of the

students or the light conditions of the room are not

controlled (in the wild), getting low-contrast images

with partial occlusions due to wrong position or the

appearance/compliments/expressions variations of the
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FIGURE 3: System Workflow.

student. Regarding audio clips, the microphone only

records when it detects some noise, nothing if the

student is in silence. The clips are later analyzed and

if voice is detected in the recording it is compared with

the data gathered during registration of the student, to

validate their identity, or to detect cheating when there

are different voices in the recording.

3) Automatic and scalable: All capture, verification,

data management and monitoring report modules are

carried out with cloud computing technology as ser-

vices in the cloud. Photos and patterns are taken

automatically and randomly and compared with the

biometric model made during registration. This scal-

able automatic set-up makes it possible to bring this

solution to overcrowded scenarios such as MOOCs.

4) Few requirements for the end user. Cloud-based

(SaaS) automatic solution. Needed Hardware - Soft-

ware (HW/SW): basic webcam, microphone, keyboard

and any updated browser. Final users do not have to

install anything. This system works over any device,

platform, OS and browsers with no installation needed.

5) Automatic analyzed results. 100% guaranteed results

6 VOLUME 4, 2016
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with custom alarms. If automatic validation cannot

be confirmed (if the pictures or audio clips do not

compile with the quality needed to allow the system to

automatically validate the student), a manual checking

by staff will be set to certify the results 100%.

6) Fully integrated in customer LMS. It can be inte-

grated in any Learning management system (LMS)

using a general API but it has a specific plugin for

Moodle, Moodlerooms, Blackboard, OpenedX, Can-

vas, etc. (most used LMS).

7) Secure. Data is transmitted under secure internet pro-

tocol and stored in safe cloud servers.

8) Private. The user’s identity remains protected because

we only handle data that are not linked to identities but

to user codes provided by the online entity.

A. DATA CAPTURE & STORAGE MODULE

This module captures data from the student webcam, micro-

phone and keyboard. The core of this application has been

developed using the latest HTML5 standard implementation

in web browsers. The application is downloaded into the stu-

dent’s terminal and executed without any installation needed.

Whenever the user is connected to the course, quiz or spe-

cific exercise into LMS, pictures, audio clips and keystroke

dynamics samples will be taken randomly and continuously

with predefined mean periodicity. This data is sent to servers

in the cloud, through a SSL encrypted channel, with the user

identification code. The system online management module

stores and analyzes the images.

B. AUTHENTICATION MODULE

Once all data is stored in cloud servers, it is compared with

the biometrical model, linked to student’s identification code,

which has been created at registration time and has been

updated with recent positive data. The result is stored in the

system database. The system recognition and training algo-

rithms are developed using the latest algorithms in artificial

intelligence (explained in Section IV) which are improving

constantly their recognition precision and robustness facing

light, position and student appearance (physical changes

and complements such as hat, glasses...) change problems,

noise in audio clips and variability in typing samples. The

authentication result is a combination of each biometric

authentication module result (face, voice and typing).

C. PROCTORING & COMPUTER LOCK-DOWN

MODULES

During monitoring sessions, the captured image and audio

clips (which have been used for authentication purposes) are

processed with different techniques in order to detect inap-

propriate behaviour of students during e-learning activities.

For this reason, the system is able to detect if the student is

receiving help (by phone, help from presential friend. . . ) or

is checking forbidden documentation (books, other devices

connected to the internet. . . ). All these actions can be strictly

forbidden in some face-to-face learning activities according

to the institution code of honour.

In addition, attempts to cheat are detected and reported

if any student tries to trick the system, such as mounting a

photograph in front of the camera or replacing the image of

the ID card with someone else’s. Attempts to insert another

image or video signal into the camera are also detected.

On the other hand, the system contains a computer lock-

down module. During all the online session, a computer lock-

down module (Section IV) will monitor the computer of

the student detecting connected peripherals, active windows,

computer information (HW/SW), executing programs or pro-

cesses, browsing history/webs and copy-paste commands.

All the information captured in each session is stored in the

database.

D. HUMAN VERIFICATION MODULE

As part of the quality warranty, a random data and results

auditory must be set. This task will test try the quality

assurance mechanism definition and implementation with a

huge number of students connected at the same time. It will

be based on a random data cross-verification (same images,

voice and keystroke patterns validated by different persons)

of images, voice and keystroke samples captured during the

session with registered data. Besides, when the quality of

the photos or audio does not reach the threshold needed, a

human verification is made by trained staff delivering a 100%

reliable verification of the student.

E. REPRESENTATION MODULE OF THE RESULTS

Final results are presented by the data representation module.

It creates graphic charts and tables on demand, 24h/365d, as

a dynamic web page. The final reports can be downloaded

or printed in different formats. In addition, the data represen-

tation module also generates automated alarms when some

predefined prohibited behaviour happens.

IV. AUTHENTICATION AND PROCTORING MODULES
IMPLEMENTATION
As explained in the previous sections, the system presented

in this work contains artificial intelligence-based modules

for user authentication as well as computer lockdown tech-

nologies for device monitoring. In this section the scientific

algorithm behind authentication modules and technology and

functionalities of the computer monitoring are explained and

referenced in depth.

A. FACE DETECTION & RECOGNITION

This system includes a facial detection and recognition mod-

ule through a biometric model created using registration time

face pictures. The module output results are clustered in five

groups determining: a) If there is someone in front of the

webcam or not, b) How many people (if any) are in front

of the webcam, c) If one of these people is the person who

should be in front of the screen, d) when only one person

is in the image, whether this person is the person it should
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be, e) If the person who it should be is not involved in

any inappropriate behaviour (book or electronic device use).

Some examples are shown in Figure 4.

There are different approaches for face detection in the

literature [37]. However, few of them are robust enough when

dealing with variation in pose and lighting of captured images

(remember that pictures are taken without student attention

and randomly). The facial detection procedure presented in

this work is based on the FaceBoxes methodology [38].

This methodology is known for being the most common

"Deep Learning" based technique whose optimal deployment

is based on use of GPUs. This methodology obtains be-

tter results in the Face Detection Data Set and Benchmark

(FDDB) benchmark (Jain and Learned-Miller, 2010) than

other methodologies tested in the development process of this

module.

The image processing and authentication processes takes

[39] as the base reference method for the extraction and

normalization of facial texture. This algorithm contains the

following subtasks: (1) face detection, (2) face characteristic

points detection in the facial region and (3) deformable

parametric 3D facial model adjustment based on the de-

tected points. However, the requirement of system passive-

ness makes it necessary to have continuous improvements in

the detection and authentication algorithm to deal with high

variability of input images. Starting in this reference work, a

series of improvements have been added:

1) Pose and expressions correction: A new method,

called as M3L (Multi- level, Multi-modal, Multi-task

Learning) [40], is used to improve efficiency in face

points and other facial attributes detection (gestures

of the face and eyes). M3L addresses the problem of

extracting all these facial and ocular data through a

hierarchy of neural networks using existing correla-

tions between the data. Furthermore, a new multi-level

deformable 3D facial model adjustment distributes the

deformation error in an equitable way, distinguishing

three stages with different levels of priority in esti-

mation of (from greater to minor): (1) pose, (2) inter-

personal deformations (user-specific facial shape) and

(3) intra-personal deformations (deformations due to

facial expressions).

2) Aspect normalization, feature selection and classifi-

cation: The extraction of biometric features through a

deep neural network [41] has been improved training

a database with 10M of images of 100K individuals

with great variability of appearances and facial shapes,

lighting, facial expressions, accessories and poses (Guo

et al., 2016).

3) Normalization of the lighting: The procedure of nor-

malization of the lighting has been carried out with

a hierarchical method in which the facial region as a

whole as well as specific and normalized regions of

the face are analyzed. This normalization is performed

using the Contrast Limited Adaptive Histogram Equal-

ization (CLAHE) algorithm [42], which equalizes the

image locally, highlighting the contrasts, applied to

each RGB color channel.

4) Robustness against partial occlusions: Occlusions

detection is based on the MobileNet-SSD neural net-

work [2] [43]. Combining this person detector and

the face detector, the system increases its robustness

in detection when (at least) partial face occlusion is

occurring. This people detector (body) is more robust

than the face detector in these cases. Therefore, if a

person is detected, but not a face, it is more likely that

this face is at least partially occluded. In this case,

the face detection alarm is considered. Additionally,

the methodology proposed in [44] has been imple-

mented and adapted to the framework of the needs of

the project to handle the occluded normalized facial

images. The facial detection returns more partially oc-

cluded facial cuts than desirable ones. Normally these

occlusions are given either by the user’s hands in front

of the face or because the camera is only pointing

to the top-half of the face. This occlusion negatively

influences the later stages of facial point detection

and biometric vector extraction. This system includes

a facial image synthesis from Generative Adversarial

Network [45], which fills the occluded part with close

facial features obtained from the trained model. In this

way, the negative impact of occlusion can be reduced.

B. VOICE DETECTION & RECOGNITION

This module implements a continuous voice detection and

authentication algorithm. The developments are based on the

Kaldi tool [46] and the implementation of the method of

[47]. Both include tools for the development of the biometric

model, the vector representation of each speaker’s character-

istics. The algorithm works on four tasks:

1) Analysis, interpretation and normalization of audio

by VoIP: Since the data used in VoIP (technology in

which this system is based on) use the G.711 codec

with a 64 kbps bit rate, which implies a loss of impor-

tant information in order to compress the audio signal,

all training data from the available acoustic databases

are transformed into this encoding and format. In this

way, the training and evaluation audio matches were

obtained in the different frequency ranges. Signal pre-

processing is integrated to discard that acoustic seg-

ments that do not contain speech (silence, music or

noise). The final version of the VAD vocal activity

detection module has been developed using GMM

Gaussian mixture models and processing functions

proposed in the Kaldi code tool. A total of 3 model

training level were performed. The difference between

each of them is based on the transformation of training

data for greater robustness versus the high acoustic

variability of the application scenario.

2) Background and speaker modelling: The speaker

modelling is based on d-vectors or speaker embeddings

using deep neural networks. This solution offers be-
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(a) The 3 images taken for student registration.

(b) Correct student authentica-
tion.

(c) Another person. (d) More than one person. (e) Nobody in front of the de-
vice.

FIGURE 4: Authentication and proctoring system captured and analyzed image examples.

tter performance in terms of robustness and accuracy.

The implementation follows the solution presented by

Google in 2018 [47]. In this approach, a recurrent

neural network based on LSTM cells is generated. It

receives an acoustic characteristic of a specific audio

(Mel filter bank) as input and returns its d-vector. Once

the training is finished, the neural network can be used

to generate d-vectors from the acoustic characteristics

of the speaker. Then, a centroid is generated, which is

considered as the speaker’s biometric footprint.

3) Patterns comparison: For a verification or identifica-

tion process, given a vector of acoustic characteristics

and its associated d-vector, they are compared with the

centroids of each of the speakers in a new similarity

matrix.

4) Speaker segmentation on streaming audio: This di-

arization system employs d-vectors or speaker embed-

dings and an agglutination model based on recurrent

neural networks [38]. This approach aims to over-

come the traditional agglutination approach problems,

which work with the sentences individually and in-

dependently, it being difficult to benefit from the in-

formation provided by large amounts of labelled data.

This system is based on the work presented by [48].

An independent text announcer recognition network is

used to extract d-vectors or speaker embeddings from

240 millisecond windows and a 50% overlap. A vocal

activity detector based on Gaussian models is used

to eliminate speechless parts and split the signal into

segments less than 400 milliseconds. These segments

are converted to d-vectors and included in the RNN

network based diarization system.

C. TYPING RECOGNITION

Keystroke dynamics are an effective behavioural biometric,

which captures the habitual patterns or rhythms an individual

exhibits while typing on a keyboard. According to neuro-

physiological analysis [49], these typing styles are idiosyn-

cratic, in the same way as handwriting or signatures, due

to their similar governing neuronal mechanisms. For this

reason, they can be used to authenticate an individual.

The system presented in this work applies keystroke dy-

namics in dynamic text, that is, the analysis occurs for any

text that is typed by the user and continuously. Keystroke

dynamics in static text requires less effort to be implemented

and it also reached lower error rates in the literature [50].

However, a dynamic text analysis [51] is necessary to keep

final student passiveness in the authentication process with-

out bothering them by asking them to type a predefined

paragraph (usually not related to the e-learning activities in

progress). This approach considers the fact that the keystroke

dynamics of one person may vary in different psycho-

emotional states. For example, researches noticed [52] that

tired people usually type more slowly and make more mis-

takes, for this reason, every typed sample is stored to make

the recognition model more robust.

Two distinctive processes are involved in the keystroke

dynamics analysis module:

1) Feature extraction: The extracted features (detailed

timing information [53]) are time differences between

the instants in which:

a) DT: A key is pressed and released.

b) PR: A key is pressed and the next key is released.

c) FT: A key is released and the next is pressed.

d) PP: A key is pressed and the next key is pressed.

e) RR: A key is released and the next key is released.

Based on different analysis carried out in develop and

test cycles, DT (dwell time) and FT (flight time) fea-
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tures are considered the most relevant ones and they

are weighted accordingly. In addition, a number of

typing mistakes (number of presses of such keys such

as “Delete” and “Backspace”) are calculated separately

as auxiliary parameter.

2) Classification of the extracted features: This module

employs the CNN+RNN model [54] to learn a more

complete personal keystroke input mode to carry out

continuous authentication. The sequence length of 30

keystroke data (best performance) is vectorized and

then divided into fixed-length keystroke feature se-

quences in order to enable keystroke sequences to be

input into the RNN networks. The fact that the input

data is pre-processed by CNN (extract a higher-level

keystroke feature) improves the performance of the

network model.

D. COMPUTER MONITORING

The needs of online proctoring have evolved. In recent times,

the market not only seeks to identify students, but also to

verify that they are not performing any type of cheating

or behaviour that is not allowed with the device on which

students perform the activity. In other words, one of the

greatest changes is without any doubt the desire to monitor

the activity within the device of the students who are doing

evaluable activities.

The objective of this development is to obtain an applica-

tion which is able to monitor the activity carried out by the

student within their computer. This monitoring will be done

only and exclusively when the student is doing an activity that

can be evaluated and supervised by the proctoring system.

Because clients can access exams from different operating

systems, the objective is to develop a multi-platform appli-

cation. The user interface is as small as possible so that it

does not bother the student during the performance of the

evaluable activity. However, it is large and visible enough

so that the students know that they are being monitored.

The data obtained through the application will be stored in

the database or on the servers of the system, therefore, it is

necessary that the application complies with all the standards

and legislation related to confidentiality and data protection.

The software is developed using Electron JS, a frame-

work that allows multi-platform application development in

a simple way. In addition, it is based on web application

technologies (as well as data capture modules) which means

it does not need to be installed locally on the device in order

to be executed. As far as requirements are concerned, the

system monitoring tool complies with the following:

1) Active window detection: this functionality is one of

the key aspects within the application. Not only does

the system gets the name of the active window, but it

also gets a screenshot of it.

2) Detection of open/running processes: This monitor-

ing enables us to know what programs the students

open and at what time they have opened them, as well

as when they have closed them if the case arises.

3) Peripheral devices: A computer has different types of

peripheral devices that can be connected. The system

knows how many keyboards, microphones, screens and

cameras the student has connected to the computer. In

the case of cameras, the system also knows the name

of them, in order to detect virtual cameras.

4) Device Information: Each computer has specific com-

ponents that make it unique, such as the motherboard

or processor. In order to identify if two users use the

same computer, information about the computer and

its connection is collected: the processor, the mother-

board, the IP, the name of the manufacturer, operating

system...

5) Browsing history: The tool is used especially during

evaluable exams, where the students have to answer

questions that are presented to them. The student can

use any type of browser to look for these answers to

these questions. For this reason, the user will be an-

swering correctly without having the necessary knowl-

edge. To combat this type of behaviour, or at least

monitor it, the user’s browsing history is collected

during the activity. Not only the URL, but also the title

of the website and the time of entry are registered in

the system.

6) Copy/Paste commands: Closely linked to the previ-

ous point are copying and pasting events. To prevent

the student from cheating and copying the answers

or sending the test questions to other people, it is

necessary to monitor these events. In particular, every

event of copying and pasting of text that the user makes

during the evaluable activity is recorded. In addition,

the screenshots made by the student are collected, for

example, if the student screenshots the quiz page to

send the exam questions to another person.

7) Screenshots: In order to monitor behaviours that we

have not yet contemplated, periodic screenshots are

made. These screenshots allow the system to identify

new methods of cheating.

Taking into account that the online student usually uses

the same device/browsers/connection to perform their online

activities, the information related to computer HW/SW, as

well as IP directions are analyzed and their variability in time

for the same user is used to trigger more exhaustive automatic

and manual authentication and proctoring analysis.

V. TEST
This system was tested through more than 57 activities in

5 different e-learning institutions (3 universities, 2 training

centers) in 3 different countries (Latin America, Europe and

Asia).

350 students did their assessment activities with the au-

thentication and monitoring system, in three different generic

categories: exams (22), short quizzes (10) and forum dis-

cussion (25) activities. These activities were chosen because

they allow instructors to design activities that need students

to spend more time on the platform and have a more complete
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TABLE 3: Number of captured samples for each type of

biometrics.

Images Audio clips Keystroke dynamics

373.410 1.007 653

experience of the biometric authentication and proctoring

system.

The courses containing test activities had 3 types of pages:

(1) pages of contents, which included texts, schemes and

images about the main topic, (2) pages of short quizzes

or more extensive exams where the students had to answer

questions about what they had read or visualized before and

(3) forum activities where instructors promoted discussion

related course content through dynamic questions.

Furthermore, the activities were tested in 3 different LMS

platforms: Moodle, Blackboard and OpenEdx in order to

check the system’s compatibility and integrability in the

world’s most used LMS platforms.

The average time students spent doing these activities was

1 hour and 42 minutes.

A. TECHNICAL TEST

The system captured images randomly every 5-8 second

interval, and audio and typing samples every time one of

the students spoke or typed text during the activity. The col-

lected data is presented in Table 3. The image/audio/typing

algorithms have been tested in depth in each of the captured

samples.

All images contain at least 80% of face area (when a

person is in the captured photo) and with enough illumination

to distinguish facial features after applying brightness and

contrast filters (if necessary). On the other hand, the audio

samples signal to noise relation (SNR) is acceptable enough

to identify the speaker by humans.

B. USER EXPERIENCE TEST

On the other hand, different surveys have been performed

during these tests. The objective of this survey was to analyze

the perception of students and teachers about the inclusion of

these kinds of systems in order to be accepted in the future.

350 students and 50 teachers during the 2018-19 academic

year were surveyed about the suitability of this technology.

Once they had finished, the students replied to the question-

naire about their experience. In this work we present the most

remarkable questions:

1 Do you think it is appropriate to apply biometric au-

thentication and proctoring to the learning activities?

2 Do you think this biometric authentication and proc-

toring should be implemented in e-learning?

3 Do you think this biometric authentication and proctor-

ing should be implemented in all online universities?

4 If you could choose, would you prefer to carry out

the activities with the incorporation of this software to

demonstrate that you have done your activity and you

TABLE 4: Performance of authentication and automatic

proctoring modules Vs artificial intelligence technologies: a)

Authenticating student identity, b) Determining if student is

alone or not c) Detecting inappropriate behaviour such as

electronic device or book use during online exercises/exams)

Image processing Audio processing

Precision Recall Precision Recall

Authentication 0.998 0.865 0.964 0.667

Student alone 0.996 0.985 0.963 0.865

Inappropriate behaviour 0.938 0.375 - -

will not be harmed in front of students who ask other

people to do the activity?

5 Do you think it is fair to monitor distance education in

order to avoid cheating?

6 Would you feel comfortable if authentication and the

monitoring system was working while doing course

activities?

The most remarkable questions for teachers were the fol-

lowing ones:

7 Would you like to introduce biometric authentication

and proctoring tools in your activities?

8 Do you think the use of this kind of system will avoid

fraud in e-learning activities?

9 In your opinion, would the use of the system increase

the value and prestige of your courses?

10 Do you think authentication and proctoring systems,

transparent applications which do not disturb the stu-

dent, are needed in e-learning environment?

The questions of the current research are answered with the

seven-point Likert scale: Totally disagree (1), Disagree (2),

Slightly Disagree (3), Neither agree nor disagree (4), Slightly

Agree (5), Agree (6) and Strongly Agree (7).

VI. RESULTS
A. TECHNICAL RESULTS

In this section, the artificial intelligence modules processing

results are presented. Since keystroke dynamics samples

taken from students cannot be labelled manually (we cannot

see or hear), the Table 4 only show an image and audio pro-

cessing results. The precision and recall data are calculated

based on a fully labelled database.

On the other hand, an analysis of the false positives and

negatives of the automatic system has been carried out. Re-

garding facial authentication, 78% of the failures are a conse-

quence of an excessive face occlusion due to an inappropriate

pose and 12% due to poor lighting, mainly caused by the

wrong placing of the student against the light. For voice

authentication, 53% of failures are due to the low input am-

plitude of the signal and 33% due to background noise. When

determining whether the student is alone or accompanied,

motorization based on image processing has failed in 87%

of cases due to occlusions (regarding the proximity between

individuals or because part of the person protrudes from the
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image), and 5% because the non-student person is too far

away in the image. Finally, sound monitoring has failed by

85% for confusing the second voice (usually with a lower

signal amplitude) with background noise and 4% for those

samples in which two or more voices have overlapped in the

exact same instant. The rest of the errors (including most of

the errors in detecting inappropriate behaviour) have been

authentication and in monitoring errors made even when the

conditions were acceptable for correct automatic operation.

As results table shows, the high precision and recall rates

make human intervention almost unnecessary to guarantee

100% of accuracy in final result report. However, human

verification is still required. During the tests, all false positive

and false negatives (as well as a low rate of true positives and

true negatives) were driven to human cross-verification. This

action guarantees 100% accuracy in the given final results.

B. USER EXPERIENCE RESULTS

Among other questions, students they were asked whether

this system was appropriate to verify the identity of students

and proctoring their activities while learning online, which

obtained an average of 6.01 in a seven-point Likert scale.

However, the opinion of the teachers surveyed about the

effectiveness and suitability of this kind of system in an e-

learning environment is not as positive as that of the student.

In table 5, the results of the most remarkable questions are

analyzed individually.

If we analyze the perceptions of the students based on

the results of the most remarkable questions, most of the

survey responses have been very positive and welcome.

Firstly, students say that it is fair to have any type of biomet-

ric recognition software to monitor whether students cheat.

Students give an average of 6,03 points in the seven-point

Likert scale, in other words, this means that they think it is

appropriate to rate this question with “I agree”. Secondly,

students were asked if face-to-face universities with a virtual

learning platform should implement a software, and they had

a good opinion of this question with an average of nearly

6 (specifically 5,79), which corresponds to “I agree” in the

seven-point Likert scale.

The main reason why the implementation of the biomet-

ric recognition and proctoring software in education are so

favourable for 87% of the student asked is that they are

conscious about those students who cheat in their tasks and

this is not fair for the rest of them.

In this experience, it is noticeable that there are quite posi-

tive average values. Thus, the students think that biometric

authentication and proctoring is appropriate (in the range

between agree and strongly agree on average) for Moodle

lessons when these are used for evaluation, in the range

between agree and strongly agree on average. In addition,

they considered as a positive experience the one they had with

the system presented in this work.

Finally, teachers have been asked (with a free answer type

question) what are the main reasons that justify surveying the

results of the teachers. It is remarkable that all of the reasons

are related to privacy issues; they think student will feel a)

observed (83%), b) not comfortable (58%), c) worried with

the fact that a computer application is recording/managing

their personal data (72%) (not real worries for students ac-

cording to their survey results). Any given reason arguments

lack of suitability, effectiveness or convenience of this kind of

system use. Moreover, 78% of them explicitly recognise the

need for this kind of application to authenticate and monitor

online students in their e-learning activities in the near future.

VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

There is a need to know if the student who enrols in an

e-learning course is the same student who completes the

learning process and receives academic credit. In this work

we present an application which offers a continuous authen-

tication identity service of online student through constant

biometrics (face, voice, typing) recognition system and a con-

tinuous online proctoring and monitoring system. Allowing

online courses to take advantage of something that benefits

both institutions and students.

The technical results shows that fully automated, contin-

uous (not scheduled), passive (for students), scalable, fully

integrated in LMS (with few HW requirements), secure and

private biometric authentication and proctoring solutions are

affordable and reliable. Furthermore, they exist in the current

e-learning supplier market. As future work, more robust

biometric models are needed to avoid undesirable deviations

due to variance in face pose and light and noise conditions,

and reduce human cross-verification needs only for quality

warranty purposes (not to complement automatic system

limitations).

The study, based on surveys of the uses of the system

shows that the solution presented in this work is recognized

as a system which is able to verify the identity of students

while doing their activities with the purpose of preventing

cheating, and as the system should be integrated in LMS

as a needed and appropriate solution. Thus, this type of

biometric system is positioned as a promising tool to be used

in distance education, opening a variety of possibilities to

improve the current LMSs. The results provided qualitative

and quantitative data that support the use of this kind of

software in distance education in order to prevent students

from cheating when they are doing their virtual duties.

Institutions, teachers and students can take advantage of

this system in their e-learning experience. Students are in-

terested in better and more reliable academic credit for e-

learning courses, despite the necessity of classroom exams,

to take advantage with his/her competitor in the real-life

professional market. The teachers can manage and take de-

cisions during the subject period without having to wait for

classroom exams. Finally, the respect of the institution is

based on the quality of its study system and results, which

are its students. It is crucial to make sure that the person who

gets their academic credit in an e-learning environment is the

person who completes all the study plan of the institution.
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TABLE 5: Technology suitability survey results.

Totally Disagree Slightly Neither Slightly Agree Strongly

disagree disagree agree nor Agree Agree

disagree

Q Nº Student results (%)

1 0 1.67 1.67 3.33 5 53.33 35

2 0 1.67 0 3.33 11.67 43.33 40

3 1.67 1.67 0 3.33 13.33 38.33 41.67

4 0 6.67 5 6.67 13.33 31.67 36.67

5 0 1.67 1.67 8.33 8.33 35 45

6 3.33 8.33 11.67 8.33 21.67 26.67 20

Q Nº Teacher results (%)

7 4 6 18 12 30 22 8

8 6 4 12 8 32 28 10

9 2 10 14 8 30 24 12

10 2 0 2 6 36 50 4
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